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Faculty of Philosophy / SOCIOLOGY / Sociology of Politics II

Course: Sociology of Politics II

Course ID Course status Semester ECTS credits Lessons (Lessons+Exer
cises+Laboratory)

3825

Programs SOCIOLOGY

Prerequisites None

Aims The subject aims to introduce students to the relationship between politics-society

Learning outcomes After passing this exam, they will be able to explain biopsychological factors and their influence on
the sphere of politics* from the standpoint of the relevant analysis to perceive the importance of
political culture for a political system* to present the theoretical foundation of the political system* to
explain the history of political ideologies* to apply the sociological questioning of ideological content
of totalitarianism and democracy* to analyze and interpret outcomes of geopolitical entities

Lecturer / Teaching
assistant

Ph.D. Slobodan Vukićević ,mr.sc Nataša Krivokapić

Methodology Lectures, seminars, mid-term examination and consultations

Plan and program of
work

Preparing week Preparation and registration of the semester

I week lectures Socio-political profile of "pure form" manifest policy

I week exercises Division of power / federalism and unitary state; centralism and decentralized; (analysis); Literatura:
Lajphart, A. Modeli demokratije;

II week lectures Social conditionality "pure form" the manifestation of politics (the state, political parties, a political
movements, pressure groups and interest groups)

II week exercises  Two-dimensional conceptual map of democracy; (seminars);Literature: Lajphart, A. Modeli
demokratije;

III week lectures Socially functionalisation "pure form" manifest policy (state, political parties, a political movements,
pressure groups and interest groups

III week exercises Consensual democracy and successful macroeconomic management; (discussions,
seminars);Literature: Lajphart, A. Modeli demokratije;

IV week lectures Who is behind the "pure form" the manifestation of politics (the state, political parties, a political
movements, pressure groups and interest groups

IV week exercises Consensual democracy and democratic quality; (seminars); iterature: Lajphart, A. Modeli demokratije;

V week lectures The ideology and totalitarian consciousness / Megaideologije and propaganda facilities

V week exercises The limitations and possibilities of democracy; (conversations, seminars);Literature: Dal, R.
Demokratija i njeni kritičari;

VI week lectures The third time, and renewal of social democracy

VI week exercises Demokratija, poliarhija i participacija; (seminarski radovi);Literature: Dal, R. Demokratija i njeni
kritičari;

VII week lectures Components of the program of social democracy

VII week exercises Democracy in the world of tomorrow; (seminars);Literature: Dal, R. Demokratija i njeni kritičari;

VIII week lectures The birth of the empire and the power of biopolitics

VIII week exercises Mid-term examination

IX week lectures Sociology expanses, international relations and geopolitics

IX week exercises Multipolar, multicivilisational world; (analysis, seminars);Literature: Hantington, S.Sukob civilizacije;

X week lectures Geopolitics of postmodern / object, aim, methods and axioms

X week exercises Power, cultures and traditions / Cultural reshaping global politics; (analysis, seminars);Literature:
Hantington, S.Sukob civilizacije;

XI week lectures The fourth political theory

XI week exercises Global Politics of Civilizations; (analysis, seminars);Literature: Hantington, S.Sukob civilizacije;
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XII week lectures Democracies and totalitarian regimes

XII week exercises Mid-term examination

XIII week lectures Political parties and political movements

XIII week exercises The hegemony of a new type; (conversations, seminars); Literature: Bžežinski, Z. Velika šahovska
tabla;

XIV week lectures Pressure groups and motives of political action

XIV week exercises Geopolitics and geo-political headquarters; (conversations, discussions, seminars);Literature:
Bžežinski, Z. Velika šahovska tabla;

XV week lectures Final examination

XV week exercises Final examination

Student workload weekly 4 credits x 40/30 = 5 hours and 20 minutes Structure: Lectures: 2 hours exercise: 1 hour
individual work: 2 hours and 20 minutes semester Teaching and the final exam: (5 h 20 min) x 16 =
85 hours and 20 minutes Preparation before the start of the semester (administration, enrollment,
etc) spikes: 2x 5 hours, 20minutes = 10 hours and 40 minutes Total work hours for the course: 4
credits x 30 hours = 120 hours Additional work: the number of hours preparing for the makeup exam
period, including sitting for exams in the correction of final exam: 30 hours Structure: 85 hours and 20
minutes (lectures) + 10 hours and 40 minutes (preparation) + 24 (additional work)

Per week Per semester

 credits x 40/30=0 hours and 0 minuts 
0 sat(a) theoretical classes
0 sat(a) practical classes
0 excercises
0 hour(s) i 0 minuts 
of independent work, including consultations

Classes and final exam:
0 hour(s) i 0 minuts x 16 =0 hour(s) i 0 minuts 
Necessary preparation before the beginning of the semester
(administration, registration, certification):
 0 hour(s) i 0 minuts x 2 =0 hour(s) i 0 minuts 
Total workload for the subject:
 x 30=0 hour(s)
Additional work for exam preparation in the preparing exam period,
including taking the remedial exam from 0 to 30 hours (remaining time from
the first two items to the total load for the item)
0 hour(s) i 0 minuts 
Workload structure: 0 hour(s) i 0 minuts (cources), 0 hour(s) i 0
minuts (preparation), 0 hour(s) i 0 minuts (additional work)

Student obligations Lectures, discussions, consultations, seminars, passing mid-term
examination

Consultations Consultations after the lecture

Literature Simić, Ž. (2006), Preobražaji totalitarne svesti, Beograd: Kulturno-prosvetna
zajednica Beograda; Giddens,A. (1999), Treći put, Zagreb: Politička kultura;
Koljević, B. (2010), Biopolitika i politički subjektivitet, Beograd: Službeni
glasnik;Bžežinski, Z.

Examination methods

Special remarks No special indications

Comment The students will receive the course outline by thematic units and student
deadlines at the beginning of the semester

Grade: F E D C B A

Number
of points

less than 50
points

greater than or
equal to 50 points
and less than 60
points

greater than or
equal to 60 points
and less than 70
points

greater than or
equal to 70 points
and less than 80
points

greater than or
equal to 80 points
and less than 90
points

greater than or
equal to 90 points
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